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editorial:

Has the year flown so quickly?
Air ady my wife is packing
boxe for our next move, this
time to Jackson, Mis ., where
I'll be engaged in tudy and
she'll b hard at work to keep
the light bill paid. June 6 I begin my que t for an M. Div. at
Reformed Theological Seminary, a day for which we've
ought God together all of our
three years of marriage. For me
the eminary endeavor er t
ven y ars of prayer.
Lik so many young believers we've e perimented-tri d
our wings. For four year I was
an Inter-Varsity staff ITt mber
in ew Orlean and Hattiesburg, Miss.,
my wife's
hometown. I trav lled to univ r ity campu e at Ba ton
Rouge, the Loui iana ta te
capitol, and Lafayette, the
c nt r of the Bayou Stat 's
atholic region. I learn d a
great deal from the experience,
my appreciation for what God
works among His people at
ecular campuses bolstered.
But I'm glad we came to Cov nant, and so i Suzann . In
addition to numerou and
wonderful friend made during
our short year on the mountain, we've gained a more precise understanding of what
Christian education is all about,
and a deeper regard for Covenant College in particular.
Covenant sees Christian
education in a more comprehensive context than I could
have even suspected. Did you
know every senior, in order to
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graduate, must produce a
major research paper and/or
project integrating his or her
Christian faith with a particular
major? Professors, to attain tenure, must produce a similar
masterpiece applying Scripture
to their academic disciplines.
Challenges persist as the college seek faithful donors who
as ure a high caliber program,
and a campus w 11 kept. Even
now, the old castle, where
Suzanne and I have enjoyed
many plea ant days, needs
overhauling. The stud nts, faculty, staff and administrators
need your prayers and mine.
We're moving May 28. Our
e citement about God's work
among several ministries on
ecular campu es hasn't diminished. But now we undertand and love a Christian college which can make a great
impact on tudent in this
country.
By the way, Lee Armfield
will replace m as Director of
Information and Public Relations. Lee has been a part-time
student while he spent part
time in our office this last year.
He also is on his way to seminary someday. Lee gave up a
lucrative adverti ing art business in Fort Lauderdale to
bring his family to the mountain to continue his education.
He's warm, sensitive and refreshing. You'll enjoy getting to
know him, as much as I've enjoyed getting to know so many
of you.
Good-bye.

-Clyde Wiley
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Mike Cromartie:
ow could Mike Cromartie
have dreamed he would be one
of Chuck Colson's right hand
men? He was just another Covenant senior last spring, preparing for May graduation and
all the pomp of receiving a diploma, when his buddy, Doug
Holliday, called about a job.
Holliday was trying to get
Mike a one-year position with
Fellowship Foundation, a national and international ministry. It was soon arranged for
Mike to work at the organization's Fellowship House in
Washington , D.C., probably
doing odd jobs, any little thing
that might arise .around the office.
Mike had always been interested in the political scene,
especially intrigued by the
Watergate revelations. At Covenant the Atlantan had been
vice president of the student
council as a junior, president as
a senior. Washington fascinated him.
He showed up last September, eager to take advantage of the big opportunity. But
when Doug mentioned Chuck
Colson, the Nixon-hatchet
man-turned-Christian, needed
an aide for research, Mike
"jumped at the opportunity."
Colson felt giving his testimony wasn't enough; it was
time to say something more
significant to the public people
of the United States. Colson,
whose best seller Born Again
has sold more than 450,000
copies in hard back, wanted
more content in his message.
Could Mike come over for an
interview?
"We talked for about an
hour," Mike said from

he works for Colson now

Washington the other day. " He
just wanted to ask me a few
questions, to meet me." Soon
Mike was at work, first on a
temporary basis, then with a
more permanent position, researching "a bout 10 to 12
Christian magazine and newsletters", reading lots of provocative books, and even doing
some skeletal copy writing for
Colson, constantly in demand
as a speaker. "He gets between
two and three hundred invitations to speak a month," Mike
attested.
Mike Cromartie, a student
leader at Covenant College last
year, has joined a ministry
among the world's decision
makers. Though not in the
limelight, he nevertheless
stands in the shadows of the
astounding revival in America's political sphere.
"I knew I'd be coming to Fellowship House, but had no
idea I'd be doing something

like this," h aid. Fellow hip
Hou
is home for, among
other things, Colson's Prison
Fellow hip, Inc. , a miss"ion to
men and women erving time
in federal pri ons, Like its parent organization the Fellowship Foundation, the pri on
outr ach "works quietly sowing eds," according to Mike,
an outgoing articulate fellow
reITt mb red by many friend
on campu .
With p rrni ion of the director of the F deral Bureau of
Pri on , C 1 on enter the nation's penit ntiary in tituti n
with a m ag of God' love.
Col on'
office bring
to
Wa hington 10 or 12 prisoners
at a time, about tvvo or three
from each in titution , for two
we k of discipleship, teaching
and prayer. "What they ' re encouraged to do i become
'God's people' back in their
pri on ," according to Mike.
Col on's emergence from
Watergate as a leader in th
prison revival bas purred new
attention on the spiritual plight
of an increasing number of men
and women jail d. "Colson,"
said Mike, "pied guilty becau e
of his Christian conscience for
obstructing justice, not to get
out of something or to fight the
courts." His plea surpri ed lots
of observers who couldn't understand his conversion to
Christ.
Mike travels with Colson.
When the Courier called him he
had just returned from a National Prayer Breakfast of
Canada, attended for the first
time in five years by Prime
Minister Elliot Trudeau. Colson
took Mike along for stops in
Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal

------------------
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in a quick trip.
"He's very interested in
church history and the Great
Awakening, its impact on society and culture," Mike described his boss's r ading
tastes. "He thinks there's a
great possibility some revival of
that type is happening in our
country today, in light of the
Gallup poll in the fall ."
That Gallup poll surprised
the experts. An unbelievable
percentage of American describ d experiences of rebirth
in Jesus Christ, even in terms of
repentence. The jury is still out
on the accuracy of the survey'
findings , but even most skeptical critics admit something ignificant is happening.
President Carter, of course,
has raised the biggest que tion
about Christianity'
udden
prominence among the nation's leaders. Is Cart r' faith
genuine? Does he really know
the Lord Jesus Christ?
"There's no doubt about it,"
Mike answered, his voice rising
in enthusiasm. "Especially
after hearing him at the ational Prayer Breakfast (sponsored by the Fellowship Foundation) giving a 15 to 20 minute
talk without any notes, not
prepared by anyone el e for
him, but his own thoughts. He
had lots of content about
humility, repentence and justice."
Carter's impromptu mes age
was based on Solomon' coronation in the Old Testament
book of Chronicles, when the
young leader of God's cho en
people decried their apostasy
and called them to repentence .
He said the text was his choice
for the inaugural address, but
he refrained because some
might think he was comparing
himself to Solomon.
"His human rights stance
comes directly out of his con4

victions about the Scripture,"
Mike testified.
On the West Coast Mike got
to know Eldridge Cleaver, the
former Black Panther militant
who faces trial this month.
Cleaver rocked political and religious circles with his testimony of conversion to Jesus
Christ. Some have questioned
Cleaver's sincerity, too, as they
did Col on's.
'Tm amazed at the number
of people who understand
God's grace and forgiveness
who would want to close the
door on a prodigal come home .
.. What bothers me i that so
many people ar more excited
about hi political conversion
than hi spirtual conversion."
Cleaver' wife, first a doubter, is now a professing Christian. His two children are in a
Chri tian
chool in Los
Angeles, and Chri tian like
Colson, aware of Cleaver's
spiritual life, ar rai ing money
for his battl in court, fighting a
possible life entence.
Mike thinks Watergate had a
lot to do with the upturn of
Christian influence in politics.
Colson and Julie
ixon
Ei enhower were among those
"born again" through the experience.
"Watergate shattered a lot of
the false idols that people have
in government, believing it's
infallible. It hows the Christian view of man is more appropriate, that big power can
lead astray."
Recent adulation of the press
seems unfounded , also it
wasn't really the press that unravelled Watergate as much as
it was the judicial process."
As for Mike, who played
basketball at Covenant and majored in psychology, the future
is unclear. "I feel like I could do
this the rest of my life,
though."

Looking Back

The year revisited.

aps and gowns hang limply
now. Gone with graduation
May 7 are about 100 more
energetic young men and women, their student day on
Lookout Mountain so briefly
behind them. o doubt many
will bring much distinction to
their alma mater, but their departure stirs memorie , too . So
many people, such a multitude
of events made 1976-77 th ir
year. A glimpse back thi year
bears attention. A random
sampling .. ·.

• • •

Al
Mawhinney
Quiet Al Mawhinney, who
always finds a precise way to
express himself, was teaching
his usual full-load of Greek,
working toward a Ph.D. from
Baylor University, and coaching cross country.
(That's the sport for dis tance
runners, not a geogra phic description).
"Sam Mietling and Brian Regitko," he was dreaming. "I
would say that before th ey
finish at Covenant, they will be
the be st pair of runners we've
ever had . Certainly there's no
other era country team in the
conference with two freshmen
like them ."

John
Perkins
John Perkin s knows about
murder.
His brother Clyde, a decorated veteran of World War II,
was shot to death in a scuffle
with a white marshall in ew
Hebron, Miss . The killing was
unprovoked, the slayer unprosecuted. Deaths of blacks in
Mississippi weren't even recorded in 1947
Bitter, angry John Perkins,
not quite 17-years old, fled
Mississippi for California, vowing never to return to the
South. Could anyone more
miscast be proclaiming Christ
to black Mississippi in 1977?
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Mietling, a North Carolina
preacher's son, and Regitko,
Philadelphia city champ last
year in high school, didn ' t
draw big crowds for cross
country meets . To be truthful,
they left the pack behind most
of their first year on the mountain.
Mietling even finished
thirty-seventh nationally in the
CCAA meet over the winter
and Regitko, injured much of
his first season, may be even
better someday. " I would say I
am optimistic, if not even excited," Mawhinney said, again
with a Greek prof's exactness.
And Mawhinney's Greek
classes? He carries a reputation
on several seminary campuses
as a painstaking instructor who
prepares his students well.
" He's the best I've ever seen,
including those at Westminster
and Cambridge," praised Bible
department colleague Jim Hurle y, certainly no academic
slouch.
" We have the responsibility
to live out the gospel, to flesh it
out in the community," Perkins
told Covenant students during
a December chapel service.
He's been " fleshing out the
gospel" (a black Christian's
phrase for faith in action) in
Mississippi since 1960 when,
changed by conversion to Jesus
Christ, he came home to spread
the news to a spiritually hungry black community. Perkins
found a people also hungry for
work.
" When we live out and proclaim the gospel we discover
something about being the
body of Christ, about being the
church," he declared to his Covenant audience, attentively
alert .
For Perkins that gospel message is clear: Christ died to
make peace between God and

man, and am.ong men who
know God.
Perkin ' vi it to th coll ge
, as especially ignificant for
black tuden t , ag r for hri tian education at a distinctively
R formed school , but till very
much a minority. Th enjo e d
hi encourag m nt.
P rkin operate out of the
oice of Calvary mini tri
of
Jack on,
th
Mi i ippi
capitol, and Mend nhall , a
hamlet about an hour outh.
Two book r I a d ov r the
,,.,inter, A Quiet Rwolutio,1 and
Let Justice Roll Dow11, te ll hi
tory and pre en t hi me ag .
He
quarely pin-point
urban probl m a a n g lec t of
effective va ng li m in th e
pa t. " It' become very hard to
peak truth to p opl . We've
almo t created a soci t that
can't be di ciplined," h
or-
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Chapel
Construction
Clay turned to concret , then
to girders as the Dora Maclellan
Brown Memorial Chapel and
Fine Arts Building rose teadily
on the Lookout Mountain
skyline this year. When completed next spring the chapel
will feature three gigantic
stained-glass window , depicting the biblical Covenant of
Life.

rowfully told the students.
" We can not call our people to
accountability. If we do in our
churche , peo ple go out and
join anoth r church.
" Our cities have become
pri ons. Peopl can't walk on
the tr et without being afraid
of mugging by 15 and 16-y ar
old ." Lat r he d ecla red, "The
black c mmunity i s uff ring
fr m ge n ration of creative
neglect, economically and
piritually . A Ho ea ays,
' o
th
, ind , r a p the
whirlwind.' \ e're reaping th
whirlwind."
He pau d .
"What can we do? L t's be
the church! L t' b come the
church in an area of n d. The
church i th ph y ical manife tation of J u
hri t' bod on
earth in that local community."

,v

m n.

Watching the chap I wa th
campu pa Him all year, and
will probabl , b o next year,
to . tudent , trolling fr m
building to building b tvvcen
cla
, ga ped to ee w rkmen
riding girder in mid-air . Pr fe
r frequ ntly gather d ,
a rm folded, to di cu
the
progre , and Dr. Barnes ven
to k a night cour
to bett r
appr ciate th architectural
t chniques of th constructi n .
1. million tructur , the
chapel will provide th college
with an 800- eat area for daily
cha pe I servic , required at
ovenant for all student , and
a 150- eat th at r, complete
with mu ic and drama storage
rooms. Faculty offices, a chaplain ' study, and the entire
mu ic department will occupy
the lower levels of the edifice,
named in honor of a gracious
Chri tian lady of Chattanooga.
The rooftop, vi ible all around
the
Lookout
Mountain
panorama, will be almost as
prominent a the Castle .
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Henry
Krabbendam
This Dutchman doesn't fly,
but, oh, can he lecture. So successfully, in fact, that one of
Henry Krabbendam's Bible
courses each semester broadcasts throughout the Chat-

Charlie
Jones
"Comedy should make
people laugh, but it should also
show something in yourself
that is lacking. In other words,
it ought to have a good message," said Charlie Jones, a
junior biology major with an
eye for straight lines and punchy replies.
Handling the lead "Grandpa" role, a rather straight part
in the hysterical "You Can't
Take It With You", Jones left
'em laughing nevertheless in a
stellar spring production by the
school's drama club at Carter
Hall in March. He's accustomed to the applause.
Jones, as likeable as laughable, was a community player

Will
Stem
"Will's Gone Mad!" the
bright poster announced. It
was referring to a late March
8

tanooga area via radio station
WMBW.
Whether the subject is the
book of Romans or the Corinthian letters, Dr. K's clear, unmistakable Dutch voice rings
with enthusiasm to class members never seen, never heard.
A live class of Covenant students joins the professor each
week in the science lecture hall,
but radio listeners, some taking
the course via mail, stay in
touch by a package of outlines
and notes.
in
Roakoke,
Va.,
his
hometown, and was named to
Who's Who for high school
thespians. He was state champ
in forensics and prefers comedy, all the way.
"I've thought seriously about
it [acting] in a Christian context, but never in a secular context," he contends. "What I'm
hoping is for Bob and Mary
Smith to come back and starting a Lamb's Player's East."
The Smiths, Covenant grads,
tour the western United States
with their Lamb's Players, presenting parables in plays. On a
visit to Covenant last fall they
used Charlie for a chapel performance and discussed his future in acting.
Despite numerous raves,
Jolly Charlie may choose
another route anyway. He's an
education minor and thinks a
great deal on teaching.
Any high school need a good
drama club sponsor?
sale in the campus bookstore,
the Tuck Shoppe, but the sign
might have applied to the frantic manager's actual state of
mind. He was not only minding the store, along with assistant Suzanne Wiley, but the
exuberant Mr. Stern also
coached women's basketball
and volleyball, taught physical

cnvt1Jrr

education, consulted with the
education department, and
functioned as sports information director for the college.
Oops, don't forget! He was assistant baseball coach in March,
April and May, too .
Stern's autumn concern
about the Tuck Shoppe was
overcoming a large deficit. By
January the little bookstore had
diversified its stock to include
more greeting cards, posters,
and even light grocery items to
meet students' needs. That
month the store's income surpassed the previous year's entire sales figure.
On the sports front Stern
was also hard at work. He took
a depressed women's program
and, in his second year, turned

Student
Council
Jim Drexler, a pleasant junior
from Pensacola, Fla ., was chosen by his classmates president
of the Covenant student council for 1977-78, succeeding
Linda Goette of Taejon, South
Korea. A history and Bible
major, Drexler heads a bright
slate of new council members
and class officers.

Sanford
Shaw
Learning Portugese was a
snap for Sanford Shaw, Covenant's modern languages
chairman. After all", he already
knew several other tongues
and Portugese seemed "more a
combination of Spanish and
French."
When Shaw arrived on campus last summer he brought
the first Ph.D. in modem languages in the school's history.
His wife carried along their

out competitive squads. The
volleyballers went 8-12, the
lady cagers 5-12. Honestly, that
was an improvement.
His first season the basketball team captured just a single
win, and two forfeits to boot.
They lost by about a million to
one to the University of Tennessee, Chattanooga girls that
first season. Things had to look
better.
But the bouyant Stern keeps
plugging away. Thoroughly
committed to a Christian program, he presses for exposure
for the college on the athletic
front. e t winter his basketball gals will play Geoi:gia
Tech's women in Atlanta, just
ahead of the Tech-Georgia
men' fraca .
Also elected to the council
were: vice president Mark
Payne of Burlington, .C.,
treasurer Dan Theune of
Oostburg, Wis.; and secretary
Mary Anna Bullock of Coral
Gables, Fla.
Elected as class presidents
were: senior class, John Parrish
for Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; junior
class,
Charlie Jones of
Roanoke, Va.; and sophomore
class, Scott Mc utt of Lander,
Wyo.
fresh-scrubbed fraternal twins,
and they both brought three
years of memories of their work
in Peru, teaching missionary
children for Wycliff.
And Dr. Shaw's repertoire?
He knows, in addition to English, the aforementioned Portugese, French and Spanish, as
well as Italian, German, Latin,
Russian
and
Mandarin
Chinese.
Mandarin Chinese?
"For fun and for interest I felt
at that point it would be good
to study a language from a different culture."
Well, why not?
9
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Class of '76 Revisited
Carol Roman

e're trying to channel
Christian and urban resources
that are available to people who
have needs," Carol Roman was
saying about her church's work
in Chattanooga's St. Elmo
community, a transitional
neighborhood wrapped around
Lookout Mountain's northern
base.
Sheltering
victims
of
burned-out homes, feeding
and clothing low income
families, and holding Sunday
night house meetings for worship are ordinary tasks for the
congregation of the New City
Fellowship, a "particular
church" of the Reformed Presbyterian Church (Evangelical
Synod) since ovember.
"Reaching people with the
gospel of Christ is the most important thing," Carol summed
up the church members' work.
"Specifically, our ideology is
to be the body of Christ in an
urban community," Randy
Nabors, the New City pastor,
explained. "That means to be
the body of Christ to poor and
10

black people in particular."
Carol, who graduated from
Covenant last year with a
psychology degree, is part-time
secretary and a trouble shooter,
sustained by income from her
job with the park service at
Chickamauga, Ga. She's an unlikely teammate for abors, a
child of ewark's streets and a
1972 graduate of Covenant.
He's squarely-built, a tough
talker. Carol, with delicate features, comes from Titusville,
Fla., a form.er aero-space
boom-town on the Atlantic
coast.
New City began when several members of the RP congregation on the mountain decided to pray for an outreach to
the Chattanooga community
through which many of them
drove each day. That was April
1968. "By June we rented an
apartment," recalled Rudy
Schmidt, a dean at Covenant
and one of two ruling elders at
New City. Art professor Ed
Kellogg is the oth er elder.
That apartment became a
Sunday school center, aimed

primarily at the neighborhood
children. As services became
more sophisticated Will Barker,
another Covenant faculty
member now at Covenant
Seminary, began preaching.
But infusion of students from
the college, interested in inner
city ministry, proved the big
boost.
abors, his wife Joan,
and Carol Roman were among
them.
Meanwhile, a succession of
temporary preachers, including
a few Covenant faculty members, served the work until
Nabors, just graduated from
Covenant Seminary, was called
full-time last summer.
Hours are long, work is often
physical in a neighborhood
undergoing rapid change.
Meeting people's needs leads
to evangelism, and New City
represents a major endeavor to
reach urban dwellers with the
gospel.
"We feel wha t we're doing is
significa nt," Nabors spoke
through a grin. "But it's not
glamorous."

John Wilson
writes
history
of mountain
John Wilson, (BA, '71t now
a staff writer for the Chattanooga News-Free Press, has
published his first book, entitled Scenic, Historic Lookout

Mountain.
Wilson had writing in mind
w hen he fir st came to Covenant
fr om South Carolina, and
Covenanters from his era are
more likely to remember him
for h is frequ en t Bagpipe contributions than for any noisy
cam pu s activi t y. Quiet and
purposefut he s tarted his new
book with a series of feature
stories in the newsp aper where
he had worked five years. The
series was well received, and it
was only n atural to expand the
series into a book.
"Th e m o untain h as a tremendou s h istory," says Wilson, " but there has been only
one book on the subj ect and it's

out of print." His own account
features everything from th
earliest times, including the
role of the Indians, up through
modern times and the esta blishmen t and growth of a certain Chri tian liberal arts college on one of the mountain's
highest points.
The clothbound book's 165
pages includes 136 pictures.
The book can be ordered from
the Tuck Shoppe at Covenant
for 7. 95
Wilson married Pat Harris of
Farmington,
.M., in 1974.
They live with their year-old
daughter, Marcia Marie, n ar
Chickamauga, Ga., and are
members of the Lookout
Mountain Reformed Presbyterian Church.

More roll call
A list of alumni involved in
missions [The Roll Call] in the
winter issue of the Courier included a plea for more nam .
Alice Davis of Elgin, Ill., anwered:
Dear Editors:
You asked for names of folks
left off your Roll Call of alumni
in missions. ot knowing the
criterion for putting people on
the list, I suspect some of these
may not qualify, but here goes.
-Sue Bilderback Jones (BA,
1961) was in Grand Cayman for
at least two years with WPM.
-Shirley Heyes Woodson (BA,
1962) has been in Peru with
WPM for quite some time.
-All four Fiols in India are
graduates of Covenant: Judy
Kesselring (BA, 1961t David
(BA, 1961). Eleanor Rowan
(BA, 1963).
-If attenders as well as
graduates go on the list then
count me in: Alice Davis (1962).
I' ve been a member of Wycliffe
Bible Translators (Summer In-

stitue of Linguistics) since 1965,
and worked in India and Nepal.
Thanks for the intere ting issue
of the Courier-I'm looking
forward to the next one.
Alice
If you can help u identify
other former Cov nan t students in full-time missions
work, pa t or present, drop a
line to the Courier, Covenant
College, Lookout Mountain ,
T 37350.
And thanks for your letter,
Alic !

News & N otes
Dori R. utting, a Covenant
student from 1973 to 1975, was
called home to be with the Lord
April 16 . Dori , a
h wa
known to family and fri nd ,
was a victim of a ingle engine
plane era h n ar Thomaston,
Ga. Al o kill d were her
brother George, 26, who was
piloting the craft, and two
other pas enger . Dori, 23, i
survived by her parents, Mr.
and Mr . George
utting ,
Parma, Ohio . She had tran ferred to the Emory University
School of ursing in Atlanta
after leaving Covenant.
Dorothy Jean Donehoo (BA,
1971) will complete her master's degree in education in
June at the University of Georgia in Athens. The 1968
graduate of Terry Parker high
school in Jacksonville , Fla., was
a chemestry major at Covenant, and has taught for five
years in a Christian school in
the Greater Atlanta area. She
wants to teach again in a Christian school, preferrably in the
Southeast. Her graduate work
is in science education.
Dorothy's mailing address is:
Route 4, Loganville, GA 30249
11
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